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21st May 2021 

 

Newsletter  
Principal’s Message 
 

National Reconciliation Week  
Next week we will, as a College community, focus on National Reconciliation and 
Healing Week, signifying the importance placed on the need for the continual building of 
relationships in our school, wider community, nation and world.  
 

This is particularly important in a Catholic school, where the words ‘Reconciliation’ and ‘Healing’ are also 
attached to sacraments. A Catholic worldview is a sacramental one - which means seeing all of life and 
our relationships as sacred and building our world and community, from the global to the individual, with 
that in mind. 
 
In any relationship and in any community things can break down - relationships between individuals or 
groups can become strained, upset or broken. The causes are as wide as the intricacies of human nature 
allow - from simple misunderstanding through to deliberate and misguided actions. Think of any of the 
seven deadly sins, for example anger and pride and you find useful headings under which to start to 
categorise the human causes of broken relationships - which, to be healed, need some kind of 
reconciliation.  
 
A school is a microcosm of the world and reflects all of the above relational issues. Holding an assembly 
to emphasise the need for reconciliation is one thing but the best lessons are learned in practice, where 
the inevitable disagreements and conflicts involving students and sometimes staff and parents, provide 
the real-life tensions and damaged relationships that need reconciling and mending. Probably the most 
common block to healing is pride and the way it blocks personal honesty - or letting go of ‘being right’ and 
admitting some sense of responsibility and fault, which is a precursor to fixing things up again. The most 
important lesson for students is to learn how to put pride aside and in the relief that accompanies the 
mending of relationships, allow God’s grace to work and maybe even begin to glimpse that such a greater 
loving presence, is ultimately the foundation of a truly reconciled community.  
 
Building Update 
This week it was great to see our concrete foundations being poured; a long-awaited milestone as we 
realise the vision of providing the very best facilities for our students and staff. The foundations should be 
completed early next week with tours for students and staff being undertaken later next week. Students 
will have an opportunity, supported by staff, to view the concrete foundations and to see first-hand where 
our new library, front office and classrooms will be located as well as hear from the builders about the 
upcoming building works that will be completed in the coming weeks. We look forward to sharing these 
photos with you via Class Dojo and upcoming Newsletters.    
 
Best wishes for the week ahead. 
 
Jon Franzin  
PRINCIPAL   
 
 

 
 
  
 
 

 

                                                                                 

 



Deputy Principal’s Message … 
New Date for Term 2 Disco  - Friday 28th May 
Thankfully the restrictions relating to COVID-19 have eased so we have been able to 
reschedule another date for our Term 2 Disco for current students. 
 
Friday 28th May is our new date! 
Please see the invitation attached to this Newsletter and click on the link to RSVP.  
Clicking on the link is the only way to RSVP for the Disco. 
 

Term 2 Mufti Day  - Tuesday 25th May 
This term we will be supporting the students and staff of the Mithra Rehabilitation Centre in Chennai, 
India.  St Edmund’s has been a long-time supporter of Mithra with our staff travelling to the Centre in 
the past to assist with the development and implementation of life skills, social skills, Mathematics and 
Speech Pathology.  This year, more than ever, the Centre needs our support. 
 
Students are asked to bring along a gold coin by way of donation towards this very worthy cause and to 
wear the colours of the Indian flag  - something white, something orange or something green or a 
combination of all three. 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Camp Information Evening  - Zoom  - Wednesday 26th May 
On Wednesday 26th May 6.30 p.m. - 7.30 p.m. there will be a Camp Information Evening via Zoom 
which will give parents information on the activities, events scheduled, supervision, how and what to 
pack and lots of time for questions  - all relating to our up and coming Years 7 & 8 Camp at the Tops in 
Stanwell Tops on 2nd - 4th June. 
 
Below is the link to register for this information evening.  Once you have registered below you will 
receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Rebecca Kirwan 
Deputy Principal 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEpd-uurzwvHtMzrnZaxY9QMpKtnKs61X_8  

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEpd-uurzwvHtMzrnZaxY9QMpKtnKs61X_8


Mission and Identity  
Pentecost Reflection 
On the day of Pentecost, when the seven weeks of Easter had come to an end, Christ's 
Passover was fulfilled in the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, manifested, given and 
communicated as a divine person. This Sunday we celebrate that day in Pentecost 
Sunday - the feast of the founding of the Christian Church. The Advocate promised by 
Christ enters the believing community to guide and protect it until the second coming. 

 
Apart from being a very beautiful feast, the day of Pentecost is a celebration of God's hand guiding the 
Christian community through the trials and decisions that are presented to it. From that first Pentecost 
until now, it has always been the belief of the Church that the Holy Spirit directs and guides us collectively 
and individually. God is not a distant being and the ascended Jesus has not abandoned us. We have the 
Spirit of God living and working in our lives and in our Church. This is a magnificent idea. It is sad that the 
beauty of the idea is not clearly reflected in our contemporary beliefs and attitudes. 
 
The problems experienced by the early communities are as real today as they were to the apostles and 
disciples who knew Christ. There was a bitter division in the early Church about who should be allowed to 
join the community. Some proposed an open door policy and some looked for ways to exclude. The early 
Church also faced the questions of the community's morality. The rise in social apathy and the increasing 
moral famine that we are enduring; we should ask ourselves: has the Spirit of God abandoned us to a 
standards-free life? As a society we need to seek some common values again. The "love thy neighbour" 
command that was intrinsic to Christianity has much in its favour and the Spirit of God can still guide us 
here.  
 
The Spirit came 
and your Church was born, 
in wind and fire 
and words of power. 
 
The Spirit came 
blowing fear aside, 
and in its place 
weak hearts were stronger. 
 
The Spirit came 
as your word foretold, 
with dreams and signs, 
visions and wonders. 
 
The Spirit came 
and is here today, 
to feed the hearts 
of a world that hungers. 
 
 

Year 9 Spirituality Day 

Year 9 will have their Spirituality Day on Friday 28th May and we will be 
visiting Mary MacKillop Place and St Mary’s Cathedral.  Students will need to 
wear their winter school uniform and bring along their hats, recess, lunch and 
water. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

The Dish 
Thanks to the many that support our outreach to The Dish each 
term. We are asking for donations of blankets for the homeless 
and those in need in these winter months. Please leave blankets 
(new or washed, used blankets) at the office by Tuesday 25th 
May. 
 
 

Reconciliation Week 
Next week we highlight Sorry Day and then the following week, 
Reconciliation Week. Students will be engaged in awareness 
about the work towards reconciliation with our First Nations’ 
peoples. This year, like all Edmund Rice schools and 
communities, we will be creating a RAP - Reconciliation Action 
Plan for both our ERSES schools. This plan connects us with 
our local First Nations' elders and our staff, students and 
families. We will be inviting parent participation in this plan; more 
details to come later in the year.  
   

200 Year Catholic Education Mass: On Monday our four College Leaders will be representing the 

College at Holy Name Church, Wahroonga, for the Broken Bay Diocese 200 Years of Catholic 
Education Mass.  
 

Jason Scanlon 
Assistant Principal Religious Identity & Mission 

 
 
 
 

Absentees 
If your child is absent from the College for any reason: 
 
 Please phone Mrs Acret in the College office or email: secretary@stedmunds.nsw.edu.au on the 

first morning your child is absent so that the homeroom teacher can be advised; and 
 
 A written note (or email) must accompany your child when he/she returns to the College -  this is 

a legal requirement for the class roll. 
 
 

Requesting Leave during College term (for any reason) 
It is expected that every endeavor is made for students’ leave to be taken during the College holidays.  
If however, this is not possible, a request should be: 
 
 Emailed to  Mr Franzin on  franzin@erses.nsw.edu.au asking for permission and giving the 

reason for the leave.  The necessary form will be emailed back to you to be completed and 
returned to the College.  Mr Franzin will respond to your email, copying in the Homeroom teacher 
and Mrs Acret.  This is also a legal requirement for the class roll.  



Curriculum Chat  
Semester 1 Reports 
Reports for each student in Years 7-11 will be published on Sentral Parent Portal on 
Friday 18th June at 5.00 p.m.  These Reports give an overview of your child’s learning 
and progress this semester. 
 
This semester the College Reports will follow a different format to previous years.  This 
change is intended to give parents a more holistic view of their child’s development at 
the College in the curriculum areas, as well as in social and transition skills.  You will 

find that your child’s Homeroom teacher has made a comment on their overall progress through 
Semester 1 as well as their assessment of certain social and transition skills. 
 
Subject teachers will report on a selection of tasks that students have completed, by no means a 
complete list but one intended to give you an overview of classroom activities.  Subject teachers will also 
now report on the overall achievement of a student in the class. 
 
I encourage you to read these Reports with your children and help them reflect on the progress and 
achievements they have made in Semester 1. 
 
If you would like to request a printed copy of your child’s Report, please contact Cathy Laing on 
laing@stedmunds.nsw.edu.au. 
 
The Parent Portal user guide is attached to this Newsletter.  New users can register at https://
sentral.erses.nsw.edu.au/portal/register and current parent portal users can login at https://
sentral.erses.nsw.edu.au/portal.  If you have questions about accessing the parent portal, please 
contact the College. 
 

Class Dojo 
Class teachers are sharing photos of what’s happening in classrooms across the College via the Class 
Dojo app.  If you haven’t already connected to your child’s class, please email me for assistance 
(gilkes@stedmunds.nsw.edu.au).  In your parent account, you will be able to see general College 
posts, posts relevant to your child’s homeroom, as well as their student portfolio, where teachers can 
save some of the great work they are completing in classes.  Class Dojo also has resources for families 
on their YouTube channel. 
 

Minecraft Club 
Minecraft club is on Tuesdays and Thursdays at recess and lunch in the computer room. New members 
are always welcome! 
 

Learning @ Home: Clickview 
All students now have access to Clickview, an educational video subscription service.  Students can 
access videos, clips and interactives from their home computer or tablet using the site: https://
online.clickview.com.au/.  
 
Students log in using their College email address (firstnamelastinitial@student.stedmunds.nsw.edu.au) 
and password.  Ratings for available content have been set to E, G and PG.  If you have any questions 
about this service please feel free to contact me. 
 

Vivienne Gilkes 
Head of Teaching & Learning  

 

 
 
 

Students enjoying St Edmund’s 
Minecraft Club 

mailto:laing@stedmunds.nsw.edu.au
https://sentral.erses.nsw.edu.au/portal/register
https://sentral.erses.nsw.edu.au/portal/register
https://sentral.erses.nsw.edu.au/portal
https://sentral.erses.nsw.edu.au/portal
mailto:gilkes@stedmunds.nsw.edu.au
https://online.clickview.com.au/
https://online.clickview.com.au/


From the Parent Group 
Thank you to St Edmund’s from all who attended the Mother's Day breakfast - what a 
beautiful morning it was; so nice to sit and have breakfast with our kids and other families. 
Under last minute COVID restrictions, the morning was truly appreciated.  
 
Thank you also to all who organised the Mother's Day stall - we were  
very happy with our gifts.  A big thank you to the Kalantzis family 

(Jameson 8T) for providing all the beautifully crafted, Australian made leather clutch 
bags for our students to sell on the stall.   
 
A reminder that the College is creating a St Edmund's Community Business Directory that will give us 
the opportunity to promote and connect with businesses of families or supporters in the College 
community. The link for application is www.stedmunds.nsw.edu.au/our-community/community-
business-directory/  
 
Another week closer to Eddie's Big Night Out!  We need tables, we need prizes. Please book your spot 
at the biggest event in the Eddie's calendar. It is a night not to be missed, with entertainment, drinks and 
a three course meal and razzle dazzle at Miramare Gardens, Terrey Hills.  
 
It's time to dig deep into the closet, pull out the suit and dress that has been locked away for over a year 
and SHINE! 
 
We need to celebrate friendship, our children and the wonderful 70 years of Eddie's!  70 years of 
delivering quality, engaging, up to date, dynamic education and opportunities for children with 
disabilities.  
 
Let's show our school and our donors our support by attending.  
Details on how to book are here https://events.humanitix.com/ebno2021  

 
 
Every day is a reason to celebrate! Some days just have more reasons 
to celebrate! 
 
 

Janine Eastham, Tom’s Mum 
Parent Group Leader 

 
 
 
 

Lost Property 
Please contact Mrs Acret in the front office if anything looks familiar here.  Phone 9487 1044 or email 
secretary@stedmunds.nsw.edu.au  

http://www.stedmunds.nsw.edu.au/our-community/community-business-directory/
http://www.stedmunds.nsw.edu.au/our-community/community-business-directory/
https://events.humanitix.com/ebno2021


 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We need YOUR help with our 
Eddie’s Big Night Out 2021 prize pool. 

 
    HOW CAN YOU HELP? 

 
SOURCE PRIZES AND/OR VOUCHERS FROM BUSINESSES YOU FREQUENT: 
Suggestions - hotels, restaurants, your local shops, beautician, hairdresser, butcher or 
family and friends’ contacts. 
 
ITEMS WE NEED FOR HAMPERS: 
Gourmet items: specialty oils, pickles, mustards, vinaigrettes, dressings, olives 
Sporting items: balls, sport towels, hiking, golf  
Baby / Toddler / Kids items/educational toys 
Alcohol for hampers 
 
LET US DO THE SHOPPING FOR YOU:  
We know you lead busy lives so we are happy to do the shopping for items for our Silent 
Auction hampers for you.  Please send your taxable donation to the College Office 
marked ‘Donation EBNO’. 
 

       COME ALONG TO THE EVENT  
          BRING FAMILY & FRIENDS 

Bring a table of 10 or join a year group table.  Please click on the link below for more 
information. 

https://events.humanitix.com/ebno2021  

 
If you have any questions please email Wendy Scott on scott@stedmunds.nsw.edu.au. 

 

Thank you for your support! 

https://events.humanitix.com/ebno2021
mailto:scott@stedmunds.nsw.edu.au


Around the College   
Awards 
 
Students of the Week: 
7F Louis and Leela    7V    Alexander and Sienna 
8T Parmida and Emma   8S    Ella and Nathan  
9C Krish and Summer   9E     Luke and Zane 

10M Nathan and Rafe    10O Sam C and Byron 
11J Claire and Ella    11S    Piper and Bianca 
12G Ryan and Mitch    12L   Lachlan and Jayden 

 
Eddie’s Best:    
7F Sam      7V Brendan 
8T Antonio     8S Lucy 
9C Sonnet     9E     Harry 
10M Ben P     10O   Dominic 

11J Sarah     11S Indira 
12G Ciaran     12L Tague 
 
 

Sport 
We now have our BBSSSA Cross Country Team who will be competing in the Cross Country 
Championships on 8th June at Eastern Creek.    
14-15 Boys:   Will C, Zane, Bradley, Christian R 
 
16-19 Boys:   Ben P, Johann, Dominic, Ben M 
 
14-15 Girls:   Lucy 

 
Congratulations to all our students who tried out for these Championships - it was an amazing effort from 
everyone who competed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lois Horne 
Coordinator PDHPE  

 



Around the College  - Important Dates 

 
Term  
Tue 25th May  Term 2 Mufti Day - colours of the Indian flag - gold coin donation 
Wed 26th May  Zoom Camp Information Evening for Parents - see this Newsletter 
Fri 28th May                   Term 2 Disco for current students only - new date 
Wed 2nd - Fri 4th Jun Years 7 & 8 Camp 
Thu 10th Jun  Term 2 Men’s Group Meeting at St Edmund’s -see this Newsletter 
Fri 11th Jun  Staff Day (pupil free day)  
Mon 14th Jun  Queen’s Birthday public holiday 
Wed 16th Jun  Term 2 Parent Group Meeting  
Fri 18th Jun  Leadership Assembly & Cadet Graduation 
Fri 18th Jun  Last day of Term 2  
 

Term 3 
Mon 12th Jul  First day of Term 3 for students and staff  
Sat 17th Jul  Eddie’s Big Night Out (Miramare Gardens, Terrey Hills)  
Tue 3rd Aug  Subject Selection Evening 
Fri 6th Aug  Disco (former students only) 
Tue 10th Aug  Term 3 Men’s Group Meeting at St Lucy’s School  
Tue 17th Aug  Term 3 Mufti Day  
Fri 13th Aug  Staff Day (pupil free day) 
Tue 31st Aug  Athletics Carnival (to be held at PLC Pymble) 
Fri 3rd Sep  Father’s Day Breakfast  
Tue 7th Sep  Term 3 Parent Group Meeting  
Thu 9th Sep  St Edmund’s Golf Day  
Fri 10th Sep  Eddie’s Got Talent 
Wed 15th -  Fri 17th Sep Senior Retreat 
Fri 17th Sep  Last day of Term 3  
 

Term 4  
Mon 4th Oct  Public Holiday 
Tue 5th Oct   First day of Term 4 for students and staff 
Tue 12th Oct  Swimming Carnival (to be held at PLC Pymble)  
Fri 22nd Oct  Term 4 College Disco (current students only) 
Thu 28th Oct  Term 4 Men’s Group Meeting (external venue)  
Tue 2nd Nov  Term 4 Mufti Day 
Wed 10th Nov - Fri 12th Nov Years 9 & 10 Camp 
Tue 23rd Nov  Term 4 Parent Group Meeting  
Tue 10th Nov  Orientation Day  
Fri 19th Nov  Abbotsleigh Concert 
Fri 26th Nov  Year 12 Graduation Formal 
Tue 30th Nov  Presentation Ceremony 
Fri 3rd Dec  Year 12 Farewell Mass  
Fri 3rd Dec  Last day of Term 4 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Around the College   
Canteen Roster  - Term 2 

 
 
 
Men’s Group  - Exciting guest speaker 
The Men's Group is a quarterly  ‘get together’ for a few drinks and a light dinner with other dads from St 
Edmund’s College and St Lucy's School.  We have lots of laughs, share stories and discuss relevant 
topics around the pressures that our families encounter from day to day.   Come along and bring 
another dad from your child's class! 
 
As this will be Mental Health Week, Ku-ring-gai Council have asked if they could join our meeting and 
provide dinner.  The focus for this meeting will be facilitated by David Smith who is the Managing 
Director of Employ for Ability Pty Ltd and is a neurodiversity employment specialist.  Among David’s 
extensive qualifications is a Graduate Certificate in Autism Studies from Griffith University.  David will 
share his own personal story, having a son who is neurodiverse and will discuss some of the signs and 
symptoms to look for in your own mental health and some of the services available.  David will hold a 
discussion on understanding communication and interpreting behavior in relationships with partners and 
your children with psychosocial disability.  
 
Our Term 2 gathering is Thursday 10th June at St Edmund’s.  Please see the Important Dates in this 
Newsletter for all the 2021 dates. 
 
6.30 p.m.   Light dinner and drinks 
7.00 p.m. - Discussion and guest speaker 
8.00 p.m.    
 
Venue:  St Edmund’s College hall 
 
RSVP:  Cathy Laing on 9487 1044 or email laing@stedmunds.nsw.edu.au 
 
Please watch for reminders in these Newsletters and also information on who the guest speakers will be 
at the upcoming meetings. 

  
WEEK / 
DATE 

  
YEAR 

GROUP 

  
NAME 

 
Week 6 
25 May 

  
9 & 12 

 
Juliet Phelps, Anne-Maree Zofrea, Michelle Fry 
 

 
Week 7 
1 June 

  
10 & 11 

  

 
Maria Burwood, Marie Martin, Therese Yeung 
 

 
Week 8 
8 June 

  
7 

 
Georgia Hicks, Tessa Tobin, Tina Triantafilakis 
 

 
Week 9 
15 June 

  
8 

 
Scarlett Howard, Con/Cordelia Kalantzis, Angela Roberts 
 



Community News 
A fabulous article on our former student, Luca, who completed Year 12 
last year …. 
 
Manly Art Gallery & Museum’s current Seaweed Arboretum exhibition provides an opportunity for 
audiences to explore and connect with the extraordinary world of our hidden underwater forests. 

Now it can be enjoyed by people with impaired vision, thanks to a local resident and skilled braille 
writer, Luca Weber. Luca, 19, has produced braille text for the exhibition, which includes an introduction 
and also listings of the different types of seaweed on display. 

To complement this, artists Jenny Turpin and Michaelie Crawford have provided seaweed samples so it 
is possible to have a touch and feel experience also. 

In this Q and A, Luca discusses his interest in braille and how he got involved in the exhibition. 

Hi Luca, how long you have been creating Braille text? I learnt to read and write braille since the 
beginning of primary school, because I could not read printed text. My teachers converted learning 
materials for me into braille. I have been reading and writing braille for more than 12 years now. 

How did you get involved with creating Braille text for the Seaweed Arboretum exhibition? As 
part of my work experience in year 11, I made braille labels for an outdoor sculpture exhibition at Eden 
Gardens, so that vision impaired people could find out more about the sculptures, which they could 
touch. I really liked this work and want to do more similar work. It is fun and it helps vision-impaired 
people. When I finished year 12 high school, my parents made contact with the disability officer of the 
Northern Beaches Council and asked if they needed any braille work to be done. They brought me in 
contact with Ross Heathcote, the curator of the Seaweed Arboretum exhibition at the Manly Art Gallery 
& Museum. After a few meetings, he really liked the idea of having brailled information for vision- 
impaired visitors of the exhibition. I have translated an exhibition introduction from the artists and also 
made some braille labels for the seaweed samples which people can touch. 

Do you think that art galleries and museums can provide good experiences for people who are 
vision impaired? Art galleries and museums where you can ’t touch, hear, smell or taste anything 
are really boring for people who cannot see. I really like touching things and reading about them in 
braille. That way I can imagine what is on display and can have fun. 

Have you enjoyed working with the Manly Art Gallery & Museum? I really enjoyed working with 
Ross and the artists. They are all very helpful, enthusiastic and they keep telling me how important my 
work is. They talk to me as if I am one of their team. It makes me feel good about the work I do and it 
helps me to help vision-impaired people and to make other people aware of the challenge which vision-
impaired people face. 

What would you like to be doing with Braille writing in the future? I would like to do much more 
work for art galleries and museums. Perhaps, I can also do some work for the Royal Botanical Gardens 
and other private galleries. I can translate any document into braille, including business documents, 
menus for restaurants and more.  A few years ago I started to send friends and family birthday cards, 
Christmas cards, Get Well cards and so on. I write 
these cards in braille and include a little bookmark with 
the braille code printed onto it, so people can work out 
what the cards say. My cards are very unique and fun - 
both vision and non-vision impaired people love them. I 
can make these cards for anyone looking for a novel 
card. 



Around the College  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 



 Disco

for current students only

F R I D A Y  2 8 T H  M A Y
7 P M - 8 . 3 0 P M

$ 1 5  P E R  P E R S O N
A L L  S T U D E N T S  M U S T  B E  S I G N E D  I N  B Y  A

P A R E N T  A T  T H E  D O O R .
D R I N K S  A N D  S N A C K S  A V A I L A B L E  O N  N I G H T .

N O T E :  S M O K E  A N D  B U B B L E  M A C H I N E  A N D
L A S E R  S O M E T I M E S  U S E D .

S T  E D M U N D ' S  C O L L E G E  G Y M  
E N T E R  F R O N T  O F  C O L L E G E

6 0  B U R N S  R O A D ,
W A H R O O N G A

P L E A S E  B O O K  H E R E

Term 2

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf9RVzFT2vgUUPzPNo0neIY5H3s80yVO4J74jeSdlxYY7VCUw/viewform?usp=sf_link


 
 

Parent User Guide – Sentral Academic Reports 

The Sentral Parent Portal provides online access for parents to a range of information specific 

to their child including their timetable, attendance records, the College calendar and reporting.  

This guide outlines the steps needed to access the student reports. 

New Users 

1. Open your browser (e.g. Chrome/ Firefox/Internet Explorer) and go to 
https://sentral.erses.nsw.edu.au/portal/register 
 

2. Use your email address as a username and fill in the other required details to create 

your account. 

 

 
 

3. You will then see a screen which looks like the one below – wait for your approval 

email from the school.  This may take 24-48 hours. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://sentral.erses.nsw.edu.au/portal/register


 
 

4. Once you have received the email confirming your registration, use your web 

browser again and go to  https://sentral.erses.nsw.edu.au/portal  Log in using the 

username and password you created earlier. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. You will then be prompted to add your child to your account by entering an Access 
Key.  This Access Key was provided in both letters sent to you during this Semester 
and consists of letters and numbers e.g. JZZ45m22jF.  Your child’s photo will appear 
when you have successfully linked your account. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://sentral.erses.nsw.edu.au/portal


 
 

6. Click on the photograph of your child and you will see the ‘dashboard.’  Click on the 

word ‘Dashboard’ and you will see the drop down menu below.  Select ‘Reporting.’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. The published report will appear once released and you will see as below: 

 

8. Once you click on ‘Semester 

1, 2018’, a PDF file will open 

and you will be able to view 

the report.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Registered Users 

1. Open your browser (e.g. Chrome/ Firefox/Internet Explorer) and go to 
https://sentral.erses.nsw.edu.au/portal/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Click on the photograph of your child and you will see the ‘dashboard.’  Click on the 

word ‘Dashboard’ and you will see the drop down menu below.  Select ‘Reporting.’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. The published report will appear once released and you will see as below: 

 

4. Once you click on ‘Semester 1, 2018’, a PDF file will open and you will be able to 

view the report.  

https://sentral.erses.nsw.edu.au/portal/


The students of St Luke’s Grammar School invite 
all of our friends at Northern Beaches Interchange 
to join us for ... 

DATE:  Term 2 - Wednesdays 
   Term 3 - Wednesdays
   (Excl public holidays)

TIME:  4.15pm - 5.15pm  
   Come and join us whenever you can make it!

VENUE:  St Luke’s Basketball Centre,
   Unit 7, 224 Headland Road, Dee Why

COST:  Free (Afternoon snack is provided)

SOCIAL BASKETBALL

For further information, please contact 
Jo Armfield on jarmfield@stlukes.nsw.edu.au



9:30am – 3:00pm

Club Berowra 
997 Pacific Hwy,  
Berowra NSW 2081

Family carers and family 
members of people living 
with dementia. This 
program is not suitable for 
professionals employed in 
the health or aged care 
sectors.

 
Clare Coyle 0438 671 322  
or  
clare.coyle@dementia.org.au

Free

Berowra 27 May 2021

Thursday 27 May

This program is funded by the NSW Government



9:30am – 3:00pm

Dementia Australia  
120 Coxs & Norton Rd 
North Ryde NSW 2113

Family carers and family 
members of people living 
with dementia. This 
program is not suitable for 
professionals employed in 
the health or aged care 
sectors.

https://cw15june.eventbrite.com.au 
Clare Coyle 
0438 671 322  
or 
clare.coyle@dementia.org.au

Free

North Ryde 15 June 2021

Tuesday 15 June

<This program is funded by the NSW Government>


